02 ford focus belt diagram

The Ford Focus generally has a dedicated drive belt, sometimes called the serpentine belt, that
drives the alternator, power steering, and air conditioning compressor. Ford recommends
checking this belt every 6, miles or 6 months for possible replacement. This guide covers the
newer Ford Focus models from Check your owner's documentation for specific tools, methods
and systems for your model year. Jack up the front of the vehicle and support it on jack stands.
Use a wrench to remove two bolts and take off the drive belt lower cover. Note belt routing and
make a sketch for your reference if you don't have a belt routing diagram from the
manufacturer. Find the belt tensioner pulley. Use your wrench to rotate the tensioner pulley by
pulling clockwise on a bolt in the center of the pulley. Slip the old belt off of the tensioner
pulley. Release the belt tensioner. Slip the belt off of the pulleys and install the new belt
according to your routing diagram. Rotate the tensioner again to allow the new belt to slip over
the tensioner pulley. Release the tensioner again. Replace the drive belt lower cover and lower
the vehicle. Belt routing is different for each type of Ford Focus engine including the 2. Make
sure you have the right information before removing the belt. This article was written by a
professional writer, copy edited and fact checked through a multi-point auditing system, in
efforts to ensure our readers only receive the best information. To submit your questions or
ideas, or to simply learn more, see our about us page: link below. Items you will need Wrench
Set Replacement Belt. Tips Belt routing is different for each type of Ford Focus engine including
the 2. Warnings Never work under a vehicle that is not securely supported. Writer Bio This
article was written by a professional writer, copy edited and fact checked through a multi-point
auditing system, in efforts to ensure our readers only receive the best information. It had melted
onto the pulley, so I replaced both tensioner and idler pulleys, along with serpentine belt. Now
when I start the car, it dies within 30 seconds, and starts smoking. Check engine light is on,
which it wasn't before the belt broke. So is this just something I may have done wrong with
either the pulleys or putting the belt on? I have been trying to get this fixed and drivable for 2
weeks and I'm so extremely frustrated. The generator is the best suspect. Loosen the belt again,
then spin each pulley by hand to see which one is stuck. What is smoking, the belt or
something with the engine? Here is the serpentine belt diagram below. Check out the diagrams
Below. Please let us know what happens. That's why I assumed I had done something wrong.
Was this answer helpful? That tells me it's not that you did something wrong. It's that you didn't
go far enough to find the cause of the problem. You only repaired the result. Any idea? It's very
possible that I did something wrong. I had to YouTube directions for pulley and belt
replacement to even get the job done. It took a full two days of frustration and meltdowns for me
to get the belt on correctly. When I finally did it, I was so thrilled, and then the car died 20
seconds or so after I started it. Grrrrrr Was this answer helpful? You don't have to remove the
belt again. Just loosen it enough so you can spin each pulley by hand. Or you can watch for
which one is not turning while a helper cranks the engine. Serpentine belt busted on my Ford
Focus. Do you. More than likely something is locked up. Image Click to enlarge. Was this
answer. I couldn't tell; it seemed to be coming from down by the pulley. If I understand
correctly, the belt was melted before you replaced parts. Well that's not comforting : So what
would be the cause of these problems? Grrrrrr Was this answer. I think our replies crossed in
the mail. Okay, thank you! I am trying to replace the serpentine belt in my car and I am unable to
figure out the route for the belt to go back on the car, I was unable to find a manual on this
subject. This is what i have hope can help let me know Was this answer. Can anyone give me a
drive belt diagram for a 1. Can you help me I need a drive belt diagram for a w reg ford focus
zetec 3 door. Concerns about the timing belt is the way I have a question. Can someone explain
to me how to replace the in the Ford Focus? Maybe one of you has a description of the
exchange or litter may be a link. I recommend you buy a shop manual for it at a parts store, you
will need the info to avoid damaging internal engine parts, and as a reference as you do the
work. Belt diagram for Ford Focus wagon with Air conditioning Was this answer. There are a
few possibilities. I have attached one. Let me know if that is what you are looking for. I will keep
an eye on this post and give you another diagram if this is not it. Sorry this is not the right one.
It's a 2L. Spilt Port engine. Thie diagram is for a Zetec engine. It's not the right set up. Not that
one either Was this answer. Not this one. It seems to be the same as last two. Is this the only
diagram there is? I changed the alternator on the engine and when I went to put the serpentine
belt back it is too long. It's like 6" or so too long now. I checked the routing several times and
it's too long. What did I do wrong? Please login or register to post a reply. Related Serpentine
Belt Diagram Content. We have collected many popular serpentine belt timing belt and timing
chain diagrams which show the routing of the belts and chains along with the marks to set the
camshaft The Belt Path Is Right. It Looks Like Thr Asked by bruce. Sponsored links. Ask a Car
Question. It's Free! Ford fusion 30l v6 belt drive belt. See inside of sleeve for installation
instructions and tool requirements. When you get to the home page click on cars and light

trucks then on belts then on serpentine beltsthen go to the right side of the page and click on
belt routing guide find your car then get the illistration number. Serpentine belt routing diagram.
Image result for ford fusion serpentine belt diagram. The serpentine belt is located on the front
of the engine block and winds around several pulleys driving various engine components. The
engine is a 23 l. Im in need of a routing diagram for the serpentine belt on a ford fusion. Water
fuel and power steering pumps the alternator air conditioner compressor and possibly other
accessories. The original equipment belts and hoses on today s late model vehicles are mostly
made of epdm ethylene propylene diene monomer a synthetic rubber that is ford fusion
serpentine belt and tensioner replacement ford fusion serpentine belt diagram luxury how to
install replace idler pulley graphic. Acura am general audi bmw buick cadillac chevrolet chrysler
daewoo dodge eagle ford freightliner gmc honda hummer hyundai infiniti isuzu jaguar jeep kia
land rover lexus lincoln mazda mercedes benz mercury mini mitsubishi nissan oldsmobile
plymouth pontiac porsche saab saturn scion subaru suzuki toyota volkswagen volvo
workhorse. Visit the post for more. No parts for vehicles in selected markets. At this time we are
delighted to declare we have discovered an extremely interesting topic to be discussed namely
ford fusion serpentine belt diagram. It is not on the underside of the hood contrary to what the
helpful. Some people attempting to find details about ford fusion serpentine belt diagram. Equip
cars trucks suvs with ford fusion belt from autozone. Ford fusion control system car parts
motors motorcycles. Through the thousands of pictures on the internet with regards to ford
fusion serpentine belt diagram we all picks the best libraries with ideal image resolution simply
for you all and now this images is among photographs selections inside our finest photos
gallery in relation to ford fusion serpentine belt. We have the best products at the right price.
People also love these ideas. Ford Fusion Belt Replacement Youtube. Ford Fusion Wiring
Fundacaoaristidesdesousamendes Com. Post a Comment. If a stretch belt is removed for any
reason it must be replaced. Share this post. Newer Post Older Post Home. Subscribe to: Post
Comments Atom. Iklan Atas Artikel. Iklan Tengah Artikel 1. Iklan Tengah Artikel 2. Iklan Bawah
Artikel. About Contact Privacy Policy Disclaimer. Here is a directory of serpentine belt diagrams
for popular makes and models. Let us know if you would like us to add anything to our list. Can
you add and email me belt diagrams for a Hummer H2 and for a Isuzu Trooper, thank you.
Looking for a serpentine belt diagram for a Thomas international school bus. Need a diagram
and possibly size for serpentine belts with and without ac for 97 jeep Cherokee country with 4.
Hi I need a diagram for Mitsubishi Pajero Exceed, 3. Can anyone please Help? Hi I need a
diagram of a serpentine belt for a chevy captiva model with a 2 litre engine. I need a belt
diagram for a Toyota Tacoma 2. Thank you. Im looking for a belt routing diagram for a Kia Soul
2. Its different from the Thanks in advance. Need a serp belt diagram for Hyundai Tuscon 2.
Yours only goes up to year model. I need a belt diagram for a GMC Vandura 6. I think also
known as the gm Been looking online for 2 days now. I need a Serpentine belt diagram for a 5.
Im have trouble putting this one back on. Now Trending: â€” Lexus Admin, please photo for
serpentine belt for audi 1. Hi, I need a schematic of the serpentine belt for a chevy, malibu, 6 cyl.
I need a fanbelt diagram for a Dodge Caravan. Need a diagram from replacing serpentine belt
Camry V6 3. Ajay Jiwanand. I need a serpentine belt diagram for a Mitsubishi outlander 2.
Looking for a serpentine diagram for a Pontiac G5 base, with AC. Thank you! Need help
replacing a serpentine belt on a chev optra 2. Wayne Kilgore. Need routing of serpentine belt for
a toyota tundra 4. I need a diagrm for belt routing on Toyota Camry 3. Diamond Hernandez.
Serpentine belt diagram for a Chevy Impala Lt 3. George Borja. Hi there I need a serpentine belt
diagram for a Toyota Camry Se model 3. Need a serpentine belt diagram for a Hyundai Santa Fe
3. Could you get me the diagram for a Monte Carlo with a 3. Not supercharged. I need a diagram
for a Chevy caprice! Please and thanks. I need a diagram for replacin the serpentine belt on a
Ford Windstar V-6, 3. I need a diagram to replace a serpentine belt on a 2. I need a serpentine
diagram for a
free pdf repair
fuel pump 2005 ford ranger
2008 ford edge transmission speed sensor
Camaro 5. Need a serpentine belt diagram for a dodge ram sport I need a serpentine belt
diagram for a jeep Cherokee trailhawk 3. Don Longridge. Hi I need a diagram for a serpentine
belt replacement for a petrol Mitsubishi Pajero. Need a diagram for a power stroke e van one
alternator. Please, a serpentine belt diagram for a Honda Accord 4-cyl. I need a diagram of a,
Dodge Caravan fanbelt. John Portelli. Hi I need a diagram of the serpentine drive belt for a
chevy captiva 2 litre. Need diagram for Hyundai Genesis 3. Douglas M Farley. Hello I need
serpentine belt diagram for Hyundai Elantra 1. Alaa hashim. Suzoki grand vitara v6 2. Sarah
Gunalda. Rachel E McGrew. I need a diagram of Santa Fe 4cyl 2. Do you have a diagram for a

Chevy Express ? Leeanne Pridgen. Need a diagram for a 95 Mercedes diesel. Please help! Keith
Board. I could use the diagram for belt the Ford F 4. I want a diagram of fan belt of Toyota
spacial. Markus Andrew Quillen. I need a belt diagram for Volkswagon Passat 1.

